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Wide range 
MARK BOWDEN IS ONE OF THOSE 

reporters who is endlessly curious 
about people. 

It shows in the many lively tales he has 
reported for The Inquirer general manager Bill 
Stead's short, turbulent days with SEPTA, the 
disappearance of the rhinoceros in Africa, a 
gang rape at a Penn fraternity, corruption in the 
Police Department and the bittersweet, even 
funny, saga of Joey Coyle and some bags of 
money. 

Mark holds a fond place in our hearts (he used 
to be a staff writer for this magazine) for his 
robust skills as a reporter, his love of a good 
yarn, his exuberant use of the language and his 
boundless enthusiasm. (More than one friend 
calls him "the SS Bowden" for his ability to ride 
calmly over troubled waters.) 

For all these reasons, when Mark takes a 
break from covering the Eagles, we do what we 
can to keep him busy. Earlier this summer, you 
may remember, he wrote for us on the activist 
group Act Up. Mark was with Scott Tucker and 
Kiyoshi Kuromiya and their friends when they 
were protesting the Republican Party in general 
and Sen. Arlen Specter in particular. Mark 
watched Specter cross Market Street as the 
demonstrators closed in on their quarry and was 
struck by the senator's incongruous expression: 
He was grinning. 

When we offered Mark the chance to profile 
Specter, he was fascinated by the chance to 
"walk right around to the other side of the 
barricade and join Arlen with that grin pasted 
on his face and find out what's going on there." 

Over three decades in public service, Specter 
has left an extensive record. The library of The 
Inquirer and Daily News contains thousands of 
stories about Specter himself and many thou-
sand others that refer to him  

"Arlen is taken with the trappings of the 
Senate," says Mark. "He's still excited to be a 
member." During a C-Span interview, Arlen 
showed the reporter the system of lights that 
signal a call to the Senate floor. "It was pretty 
clear the guy knew all this," says Mark, "but 
Arlen showed him anyway because he thinks it's 
neat." 

That delight belies the senator's hard work in 
Pennsylvania's 67 counties. "Specter knows who 
his constituents are. He can be despised by the 
rest of world, but if he pleases those people who 
pull the levers here in Pennsylvania, he's going 
back. 

"And he wants to go back." 
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The hard way 
HO' 

... Look oral 
Here comes the barrel! 

Don't let the trappings fool you - 
marbled wells rine to a high white ceiling eketched with gold inlay, 

from which is suspended an indicate and enormous Colonial 
chandelier with a mamas of deeding prisms and frosted glue bowls 
to soften the glare from its Clams-shaped bulbs, which ilhmainate 
three long gleaming mahogany tables arranged in a U on a rich blue 
rug flecked with tiny tan diamond', all framed and reflected by a 
mirror the ,rte of Montana in a baroque bronzed frame, Imp enough 
to reflect the egos of the 1I stumbled members of Congress, aging 
white men ell. weiltanned, tailored and tonsorially top-notch 
United States smears, members of the Senate Veterans Affair. 
Committee. who are peeing for their annual portrait - 

what we have here in a trough. 
NCB the photo ressinn is finished and busing.' begins, a faint 

aroma of pork peeved.. the chamber, and Sm. Mien Specter, sheep-
elbowed two-teem Pennsylvania pro and ranking Republican mem- 
ber of raisers's, i — where 	— in the front row for the feed. 

Here comes the berm!! 
Senate Bill MIS ?the hluerrabon stud hog of the annual show. the 

Veteran. Health Cans Budget for 1992) is rolling through. and 
Specter has 	ohm all picked out — a SI million pilot program 	to  

state? Veterans — stolid, conservative, organized, (aimed and 
determined, from the pudgy, red-faced, aging but still proud 
bettalieme of Operation Normandy, Iwo Jima and LIC11013 to the 
angry young survivors of Tet to the pink-faced local here. of 
Grenada and Kuwait. And most of these upstanding cities.; hem 
never heard of Lynn 'Alike!, that upstart women's lib candidate the 
Democrats have trotted out menet Specter this election year. 

Figure User knock on Specter's door in D.C. get* answered? And 
feat? 

And when the senator's subsequent- knock on the door of VA 
bureaucracy meant answered feat enough . well. check it out 

"You don't screw the ranking member of the committee who hie 
oversight over your department," sumo up Specter side Susan 
LaMoneegne, who is savoring this morning herring in which Specter 
and cosponsor Sea Dennis DeConcini of Ariuma (gone Moe unmet 
them $1 million pilot bedside pewee projects in the Tucson hospital, tool 
already have the vote, in hand. 

"Whet are we going to learn from • demonstration project?" asks 
Bob Graham of Florida (which is going to have to wait for bedside 
phones until 199,. like everybody else). 

California's Man Cunneen. the Democratic committee chairman, 
complain.. Ullt the veterans budget has gone up more than any other 
portion of the ever-ballooning, deficit-laden federal pie ... but the 
thing is s donst deal end he and the other pious (why didn't we think of 

That's what Arlen Specter knows. 
And prefers. 

install bedeide telephones in Philadelphia's Veteran. Adminiatra. 
don Heenittel See, a group of Pecuuytemie veterans came to Specter 
with this complaint . . pelletize having to limp down hallway' 
bombing up coins for the pay phone, purees naming measures beck 
and forth day end night. . clearly a nontheropeutir environment 

But Secretary of Veteran. Affairs Edward J. Derwinaky — who 
favor the phones, make no mistake — work, with a pretty tight 
budget, and bedside telephones weren't terribly high on his list of 
departmental priorities ... about two years away, in fact. 

Which misses Specter's 1991. appointment with the Pennsylvania 
electorate by a mile. Now, Specter is nothing if not polite. There wu 
no nastiness over this thing. But get one dung straight, Ed. The VA's 
budget is part of the federal 'nudget which is crafted in Congress, 
which as far a. the VA is concerned. leans pretty heavily on the 
Howie and Senate Veterans Committees .. you get the picture. 
When a  group of Putney ivanis veterans pays a visit to Arlen Specter, 
they get his attention. Pennsylvania has 67 counties, dozens of little 
ones nobody in Philadelphia or Pittsburgh ever heard of, but 
Specter', not only heard of 'em, he's visited them again and again and 
again -- he can probably even hum the local high school fight songs! 
And what's one thing even the emellest bear-country backwater in 
Pannsylverne ham in common with every other political subdivision, 
including the two 20-ton demographic weights at either end of the  

this?) committee opponents know they're outgunned_ 
"We ell know what we have to do, and we never do it,"  lemma the 

GOP'. ever-frugal ;when it came; to spending federal dollars outside  
of Wyoming) Sea Alan K. Simpson, es the ayes are tallied in favor of 
Specter and DeCCIOCilli'l band-carved slice of bacon 

Simpson passe when hie name is Calleci. "Present," he Isamimplis. 
And with a resounding metaphysical thump, the barrel rumbles on 

thraugh. 
"We have a great country," ennounotia a very cheerful Arlen 

Specter AZ he strides briskly, air eager aides in taw, back out into a 
hazy W asbington morning. steering back to his office, His distinctive 
nasal Midwestern accent draws out each vowel, "It's an ingenious 
system. ... The way it snorkel It's really phenomenal."  

Bin, wait A question brings the senator up short: 
"How do you answer Sign Simpson'. philosophical objection to, in 

light of the growing deficit, continuing to grab for your own slice of 
the pcokr 

Specter trains a baleful, brown-eyed stare on him questioner. 
'The philomphicel mum to that is, Haw do you define pork?...  

raxtuird.ire 

MARK BOWDEN, an Inquirer mE -sena, Mat vitae foe the mepoine about 
the mivbx group Act Up. 

By Mark Bowden 
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Muter areas gam al Mo samarium In Pittsburgh 

Specter 
a.m.' from Peer 

W
E'LL GET HACK TO THE PORK QUESTION. 
Ire important. It gem to the heart of what Arlen 
Specter has been doing down in D.C. for the last 

Ith years, and it throws sums light on whet is likely to 
sand him back ... ever, though. face it, a lot of people 
ratlike this guy. 

You all know Arlen, right? 
You ihoulti He has beta a big-time Philadelphia 

politician for three decades. For bigness and time, only 
Frank Rizzo comperes. But Rizzo's appeal wag ,ibviorts. 
People noticed the Kin. And, like him or not. you knew 
whet he stood. where his constituency heed. 

But try to summon up a clear image of Arlen Specter. 
Even after all these years, there', sonsethieg spectral 
about him. 

The basics of his story are clear. He started out en a 
prosecutorial wondraboy, a crusading reformer, locking 
up corrupt magistrates and Teamsters. After a nine 
moath tour with the Warren Commission in Waahington, 
ha switthed parties and was elected district attorney 
twice. Thee the wonder waned. he lost one campaign 
after another. four in all. until he defied all his eulogists 
in 1980 by grasping one of America's fatale plums, a six-
year tour in the U.S. Senate. He was re-elected in 1988. 
And he tieing to go back, 

Ask him what he's proudest of lo his two terms and 
what you get is him Career Criminal Bill. which made it a 
federal crime for somebody with • long rap 'beet to 
commit a crime with a gm_ What it acoimpliaried (mach 
to the chagrin of soma federal juristel 9114 to get the 
federal canna busy locking up local hoods. That bill dater 
back to 1984. So what's he been up to for the last eight 
year', you ask? He's got a thick, single-spaced booklet 
jammed with muff, everything from highway projects to 
national defense. He's not the aort of senator to be out in 
front on the high-impact Maw his style is to build 
coalitions, painstakingly, behind the scenes. Lately, he's 
been trying to assemble on economic development plea 
both parties can embrace in this partisan political year 
So far he's almost single-handedly kept the Philadelphia 
Naval Shipyard Ulna., saved the surgical units at VA 
hospitals in Erie and Pottstown and sprinkled countless 
federal benefections on every corner of this greet com-
monwealth, endearing himself to millions, one or two at a 
time. 

Little of such work grebe headlines — which seat:matt 
perturbs his bud-working staff. Arlen could use good 
pub. In fact, he waives despite the !autumn he mita. 
Despite his many accomplislonems, his decades of 
dedicated public tall, Arlen Specter ts best remembered 
for three thing. — any one of :Melt would have mined an 
ordinary politician: 
• The 'magic bullet theory." As an assistant D.A. 
appointed to help investigate the Kennedy amatisination 
in 1983, Specter authored the theory that propped up the 
Warren Commission's finding of a lone aaseseln. Boy, did 
Arlen catch hail ovule that Hai Mill catching hell. Try 
getting re-elected with Kevin Costner and Oliver Stone 
ridiculing you by name in one of the top griming films of 
1991, JFK (now available for home rental). 
• The Hoch vote. It was Arlene vote on the Senate 
Judiciary Committee in 1987 that mat Reagan Supreme 
Court nominee Robert Bork, whose view of the Constitu-
tion threatened Arlen'e fine-tuned appreciation of per-
sonal lihrirtire. His vote 111 seen as an act of arch-
betrayal that !assured Specter would remain persona non 
mom' forever in his adoptive GOP. 
• The Hill hearings. Oseanaibly the confirmation pro 
ceedinge of now Supreme Court Justice Clarence 
Thorium, but forever famous for the sensational testi. 
many of leer school professor Anita Hill, in which 
erpenenced interrogator Specter came off as Pit Bull for 
President Bush. 

That last still might kill him, became hie role in the  

hunam spewned the candidacy of Lynn Ye:aka, who 
hopes ta ride nto Specter's Washington office on a tidal 
wave of indigne Lion. 

Poliural hazards are. of course, nothing new to the roan 
who ran unsuccessfully for the offices of distnet attorney. 
mayor, governor end U.S. senator. In 1980 he rude it into 
the Senate on a margin of 4 percent of the votes cast. and 
all through the 1980s he stayed just GOP enough to 
adhere to the ascendant party without ;damming his 
liberal Democratic base in Philadelphia. It was, end is, a 
high-wire act with no net 

How does he do it? 

TWO QUICK IMPRESSIONS: 
One- My Brat encounter with Arlan Specter was at a 

Philadelphia health club, about two year' ago. f had Just 
come out of the shower and on replacing my glasses was 
startled to find that the man sitting about two feet down 
from ma on a wooden bends was hie distinguished 
eminence, Specter himself .. buck naked. 

His squash racquet was teeming up against a locker and 
his sweaty gear W11 heaped at his feet. A bit round at the 

edges and a little loose-skinned around the joints at age 
60, but clearly Gt. He glowed with wellbeing. He his 
three deep lines in his forehead and his eyebrows arch 
toward the middle, pinching the slender top of a nose 
that mows round and lumpy as it descend., shaped like 
614 summer gourd. Strong creases frame hie lips, and 
he's working on formidable jowls — 	full-fledged 
hound-dog face, sad and quiericak His unkempt brown 
curia while thin on top, looked gilded, flecked with silver. 
He was the picture of a prosperous and vital elder. 

I nodded. 
Noting, no doubt, my involuntary double take, he 

winced, disturbed in a precious private moment 
Two. I saw him again man this year. Arlen was 

dressed this time, dark blue suit, white shirt, red tie, arid 
he was running — fleeing, in fact — making good time in 
his dim shoes, too, high-stepping 3croas Market Street 
on e sunny. cold afternoon with angry Act U demonstra-
tors closing in, chanting, spitting, accusing. Specter's role 
in the Hill-Thomas hearings had joined him at the hip 
with Act Up's arch-fiend Genres Bush. One of the 
armament only two feet off the senator's right ear, wu 
nonetheless amplifying his message with a bullhorn: 

"SHAMR 
SHAME! 

SHAME!" 
Specter kept his head down, right arm up, and his face 

froaaa in The Grin. 
See, he'd spotted photographers, prom — can't miss 

'em, scuttling along like crabs on the fringes of the crowd. 
heavy canvas vests stuffed with accessories, furiously 
juggling tense, strobes, kit begs light meters wildly 
bobbing from their necks, pointing their unblinking glass 
eyes — and Specter knew, just knew (half his life in 
public office, after sill. than the split second The Grin 
tracked and anything real showed, anger, fear, discom-
fort, annayance, it would be a Page One shot in 
Philadelphia newspapers the next rooming. Hell. it  

would probably make the wires. So as the protesters 
yapped him right up to the glass courthouse doors, and as 
Arlen was pushed amide, waving gamely. he maintained 
this surreal pee*, grinning with all his might, as :hough 
Philadelphia were Shangri-le, and instead of haulm and 
silliest grateful citizen were strewing flowers in his path. 
shouting praise —RUA Arlen,  Hal Hee 

The Grin says it all. It isn't really a smile. It's the rictus 
Arlen makes whenever a camera is shoved at him — a 
couple dozen times a day. He stretches his lips wide and 
clenches his teeth — a face someone would make when 
having a toenail removed. 

The Grin suggests that this man finds much of what it 
takes to be in public life vexing .. but he's not about to 
let that show — It's not helpful, you see. Ina world where 
we demand political candidates who look great never 
91911t and serve up delicious sound bites. Specter is a 
hard-working, unglamorous mentors. He has mastered the 
public face (in photos, The Grin looks great), but in real 
life he's straining, he's rumpled, mussed, hurried. both-
ered, overbooked. underpaid, intellectual, fiercely inde-
pendent and determined — determined — not to vier en 
inch. 

CAN DISCOMFORT HE A PERSONALITY 
trait? 

There's this expression Arlen Specter repeats a 
lot Hls father used to say it in Yiddish. It means Hord to 
make a L'oetta. 

Arlan doesn't expect anything to be easy. 
It was hard being the only Jewish boy in Russell, Kan. 

Most boys in his position might have preferred to quietly 
Bt is Not Arlen. Sure it was uncomfortable at times like 
when the Christian prayers were recited before clue. He 
felt different apart_ But that didn't make him want to fit 
in. No, He strove to stand out, to draw attention to 
himself. to pull himself to dead center of the spotlight 
the harder, the better. 

So he played the lead in high school Mays. He was star 
of the debating team. He UM for president in his senior 
year against a popular classmate named jean Balloma 
and he nearly won. If he hadn't graduated that spring. 
he'd have taken her on again and won ... count on 
it 

"When you're Jewish, you're different 	he nye- 
"But I was always fiercely Jewish. I was proud to be 
Jewish It was what I was It was me." 

Here's where you start to understand Arlen Specter. 
Start with a misty Kamm morning. Arlen is '1 years 

old His father. Harry, has the boy up before dawn. Arlen 
rides in the front seat to the market, where together they 
load the car with cantaloupes, Then they head out into 
the flat expanse of Kansas prairie. 

From town to town, Harry Specter would peddle the 
fruit — "three for a quarter for the largest ones," his son 
recalls, "six for a quarter for the smallest ones." They 
moved quickly, because local grocers didn't appreciate 
the Jew who stole their customers, traveling door-to- 
door. undercutting their prices. Specter and eon would 
keep et it until the local sheriff, summoned by the angry 
merchants, would kick them out of town. Then it was on 
to the nest town. 

Hard to make a lining. 
There is a Biblical quality to Arlene storytelling in the 

three generabons of Specter. — his father, himself and 
hla two eons— be sees the American dream distilled_ 

"Compared to my father. my  life has been o fast 
toboggan ride downhill" 

Harry Specter was 18 when he walked sums Russia 
and Europe to hoard a mesel far the New World. He 
arrived in Manhattan in 1911. looking for his older 
brother, Joseph, whom he had not men in seven years. 

"There were about five million people in New York 
City then," Specter says. "He spoke no English, All he 
knew was the name of a bank where his brother had 
written a check So he found the bank, took a seat outside 

wetawe Mar lb 
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Specter 
rmand.tan hs, I 

on the corner, and waited. Several hours 
later, his brother cams by. 'Kissel, Yuktel, 
/oh Stn dein Surfer, Aaron,' which ia Yid- 

dish for, "Joseph, l am your brother, 
Aaron; When they had last seen each 
other, my father wu lust a boy. 'Oyb du 
diet mere harder Aaron, horn mit MY.' 
Joseph said — 'If yes are my brother 
Aaron, coma with ma"" 

In America Aaron became Harry. He 
worked In a tailor shop before striking out 
West gain. His salesmanship led to own-
ership of a junk yard in Russell, and 
ultimately to enough financial oatmeal to 
send all four of his children to college. If  

the father's task had been to establish his 
family in the Ness World, the son's task 
was to master it. Arlen wasn't pate to win 
by acclaim. Fistfighra over ethnic alms 
taught him that When it tame time for 
high school star Arlen to attend collage he 
bad to leave the data University of 
Kamm fraternities accepted no Jaws. 
Arlen was still getting run out of town. 

Hard to make a  living. 
So he stared at the University of 

Oklahoma, where there was a Jewish 
fraternity. They weren't popular, mind 
you, but they were there. Growing up like 
this helps explain why Arlen takes a gnus 
pride in presstng 011. The harder things 
get, the better. 

"There's something about him that just 
is that way," says his 33-year-old son 
Mauna a Center City lawyer. "He some-
times seem, to enjoy doing things the hard 
way. When he was a law student at Yale. 
everyone competed to belong to the Order 
of the Cod, which just went to the top 
students in each des. Dad was one of the 
best studenu, but he was right on the edge 
because he had gotten, a B, not en A. from 
a professor who was a notoriously hard 
grader. So in his final year. he went not of 
his way to sign up for another comae from 
the some professor. It woo, like. if be 
couldn't get it the hard way. it wasn't 
worth it He got no A." 

Specter fought his way into political 
prominence in Philadelphia During his 
famous series of Teamster trials in the 
1960s, his nestdoor neighbor in Rut PIED 
moved out — 	was afraid a bomb 
might end up on the wrong porch," Spec-
ter explains 

When the Democratic Party wouldn't 
open ite arms to the isonderboy prosecu-
tor, he adopted the city's anemic Republi-
can Party. But he didn't switch by voter 
registration until after be was elected D.A. 
Arlen wasn't joining anything: the Repub-
lican Party bad just given him en opportu-
nity to climb into the ring. 

Specter is not out to win people over. 
he's just out to win. Muir almost veers 
on The Hill, he's reportedly disliked by 
many Senate colleagues. In a world de-
fined by party affiliation and personal 
loyalty, he's defiantly unpredictable. He 
wants success — he call nacre success -
but only on his own terms. 

When, in s burst of ecumenical brother-
hood. his colleagues invited him to a 
Christian prayer meeting, he chose partic-
ular passages from the New Testament -
"you know," he says, "passages that are 
cridcal of the Jews for killing Jesus 
Christ" It 'as, vintage Specter. Instead of 
selling en opportunity to fit in, he used it 
to make a point, to remind his colleagues 
that public Christianity is a threat, to 
underscore his objection to the ides of ■ 
national religion, to haul his very personal 
discomfort to canter stage. 

Take Mad 
Specter lacks all of the supposed pre-

requisites for political success in this 
image-conscious age. There isn't a charis-
matic hone 1n the man's body. He may 
lack his father's charm, but he inherited 
his toughness. Only now, when opponents 
pop up to throw him out, Arlen isn't 
moving on He's built his own political 
tau, one layer of bacon et  a  time. CCArray 
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by county, town by town. doggedly. unob-
crueively, irrevocably. He doesn't eepect 
to be popular. He hates to see himeelf on 
TV II don't like the way I look, the way I 
talk, the way I stutter. the questions I ask 
.. it makes me very uncomfortable"). His 
approach to getting elected. and to being a 
successful senator, has hoes perfected 
through repeated trial sad error. He says 
he teemed something from each of his four 
big electoral defeats, and benefited from 
each 

If you take my course in polities, and 
it's a highly independent one, the only way 
to get elected is to work bard directly with 
the People be says. 'Conatituent service 
ie indispensable for s public servant like f 
em. because there ere so many people who 
don't like my votes. Thetis a Walt of anti. 
S'amitism in the charge often leveled at 
me, that Pm supposedly 'shrewd and 
calculating.' Well, I are thoughtful. I built 
statewide support by touching people 
With no political bosses. no oiganitatioes 
anywhese, I looked at the 1960 campaign 
in a vary thoughtful' way — which °then 
might call ealculeting and shrewd. I de. 
cided I was going to go to all 67 COWILi PS. 

And after I got elected, I kept on going 
beck, because I didn't want people to 
courpiade to me that they only see me in en 
election yam" 

He won with just 51 percent of the vote 
in the general election of 1980. In 1986, 
running against a stronger candidate, 
Democratic U.S. Rap. Robert. W. Edgar, 
Specter upped that percentage to 56 per. 
cent, an edge he accumulated with a few 
hundred votes in Mifflin County, a few 
thousand more in Wyoming. For him it 
wasn't a state election, it was 61 separate 
county elections. 

Specter's solid hose has made fund-
raising I snap. "People talk about the 
money L have in the hank," Specter  rays, 
'but what I really have in the hank are all 
:base contacts, all those people. l know 
what's going on in ail those counties. L just 
went out and learned it." 

Rand to mate a living 

BUT zusr WHEN THINGS START 
looking easy for Specter ... look nuts 

Late Lest year, M a lengthy interview on 
C-Sprin, be was asked to explain whit the 
Warren Commission was. 

It was the presidentiai commiasion to 
areammete the inveengation of President 
Kennedy," he said. 

Caps 
You all know what Specter meant. And 

you can, perhaps, forgive the apparent 
Freudian slip,  considering that questions 
about his role on the commission have 
followed him every week for 29 yea's. The 
interview with C.Spen came amid a new 
eruption of doubt and — something new 
— ridicule and suspicion. 

Phones started ringing like mime end. 
of-the-world drill in Specter's offices lase 
(all, when Oliver Stone's movie JFK 
opened across America_ 

A dangerous blend of fantasy and fact, 
the movie eats forth the thesis that John 
F Kennedy was murdered in 1963 by a 
vague "establishment" cabal — you know, 
F141. CIA, Joint Chiefs of Staff. U.S. 
Supreme Coen. the sand respects. 
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Specter 
:J•NN•oN /von — pap 

A3 so many conspiracy theories 
have held, the film's argument 
turns on what it makes out to be 
patent absurdities in the official 
Warren Commission report. 
Chief among them, Stone con-
tends, ass its WWI usion that Lee 
Harvey Oswald acted alone That 
finding hinges on what the Mena 
star. Kevin Coroner {portraying • 
heroic vision of former New Or-
leans D.A. Jim Garrison), out-
line* as the "the grommet lie ever 
foisted on the American people." 

Thin is how Specter reoantly 
reiterated the theory set forth 
in the Warren Commission re-
port 

aingle-bullet theory' ie 
the imam of th. firm shot — not 
the subsequent shot, which bit  

the President in the back of the 
heed and killed him, but the first 
shot — which passed through the 
President's neck. It entered be-
tween two large strap muecles, hit 
nothing solid, came out of his 
throat, nicked hie to — his tie 
was intact, we had the nick avail-
ebbs. The bullet had a little yaw in 
is, the deviation enrol pristine; it 
encored the governor's beck 
slightly to the left of his right 
armpit, grimed a rib. which we 
knew from the X-rays, tumbled 
out backwards, lefts boleti inches 
in diameter on the governor's 
chest, and then tumbled through 
his wrist and lodged in hie thigh." 

The problem, as Specter well 
knows, is the part about the 
"little yaw ... the deviation 
wasn't pristine." Critics jumped 
on the "yew" pert right sway, and 
they're mugging it still 

"No," says the senator, "it 
doesn't bother me Pm really 
proud to have been a part of the 
Warren Commleirion. There I 
was, J3 years old, and I'm asked to 
do thia, and I did it „ 	glad to 
have the gumdrops. I like to talk 
about it. It's interest-
ing" 

it gut morn interesting when 
Costner, in the film, paints a 
whimsical picture of a cartoon 
bullet defying all Laws of physio 
and then lay, the invention at the 
feet ol"en ambitious junior coon-
'Mar. Arlen Bp5COST." 

At beet Specter was made to 
look like a fool; at worst, a traitor. 
Initially, he tried to laugh it off. 
"I plan to see the movie," he said, 
"because I enjoy fiction" 

in truth, the "single-bullet she-
er)" ie not BS prOpOiLtt OW en the 
movie makes out A Philadelphia 

Magazine article 20 years ago 
made much of the fact, for in-
stance. that the bullet bole in 
Kennedy's suit cost was too /ow 
for it to have exited through his 
throat, since Oswald would have 
been shooting down at the Presi-
dent's motorcade But Anyone 
who has ever sat down wearing a 
suit out known that the fabric in 
beck rides up around the neck. 
especially when you miss your 
hand, as Kennedy did to wave. So 
the hole in the suit cost offers 
little clue of where the bullet 
actuallyentered Kennedy's body, 
nor does it Recount for whether 
the President was leaning for-
ward ar any one ate member of 
variables that could explain the 
bullet', path 

What does seam utterly pee-
poetarous is the movie's idea that 
some conspirator' could here 
foreseen this dispute with such 
clarity that they arranged to have 
an operative in the emergency 
room pot minutes after Kennedy 
and Connally were noised to 
Parkland Elamitel so they could 
plant a bullet (pre-fired from 
Ostwald's rifle) on Connally 's 
stretcher to help frame Oswald. 

Argiumeate over the assassina-
tion fade in a blizzard of detail. So 
when Specter did publish a sari-
on, response, So cluck toe gen-
eral defense of the commietion. 
Ha didn't even address Costner'e 
sarcesue presentation. 

"I wasn't going to dignify that 
midden= movie by refuting it," 
he says. 

"But " he ill Baked. "by not 
refuting IL you don't really an-
swer whether you youreelf, 29 
years later, remain convinced the 
commission'. version is true." 

"Are you asking me?" 

"I am." 

MBA NWHILE, THE ECON-
omy is pooping out, the electorate 
is eyeing incumbency lace a fatal 
vino ... and this other thing 
happens. 

Specter's filet hint that he aim 
in trouble over the Anita Hal 
episode came when he walked out 
of the bearing mom end a well-
deemed woman in the Capitol 
hallway sneered. "God should 
strike you dead." 

Then a female top staff aide to 
another senator made an obscene 
gesture at him_ 

When he got back to his office. 
there were too many phone calla 
to answer. New lines had to be 
installed. Pony people had to be 
brought in to answer them. 

The senator was flabbergasted. 
What had he done wrong? 

When Anita Hill ut down to 
testify on the Supreme Court 
nomination of Clarence Thomas 
end 'tamed talking about pubic 
hairs and penis length, she got 

America's attention. TV jumped 
in. and Hun account of her 
encounters with chi nominee 10 
years earlier became an instant 
national event 

Arlen, who was just doing his 
Inset-guided cross-examination 
number on Hill, didn't know the 
whole world wee watching. 

It might have made a differ-
Mee Later, mulling over his per-
formence, walking Hill heck 
through every detail, then flatly 
accusing her of perjury, he told 
Washington Post reporter, "1 
think I war legally correct emo-
tionally perhaps too hard and. as 
it turn, out, politically 

Inside the Judiciary Commit-
tee chamber, why, fake could 
appreciate that Arlen was out 
doing his job, maybe even admire 
hie legendary tenacity. But tO the 
untold millione out yonder. Hill's 
'ecumenism connected with any-
one who has ever felt puebed 
around by someone in power. 
America yew s poised. articulate, 

pretty young African American 
oman making a painful disclo-

sure with unwavering resolve, on 
live television, before a panel of 
skeptical white men. It was a 
tableau that rang symbolic 
alarms on just about every level of 
American experience. with the 
future of the Supreme Court in 
the balance. 

Talk about great TV. 
But look at Orono through 

eyes. Ranking members 
of the committee had naked him 
to train his skill. on Hill's story. 
He saw himself es an Impartial, 
probing finder of fact Nothing 
personal. 

And parts of Hill's story ... 
well, he found rather odd. While 
millions were recoiling, Specter 
was concluding that Hill wasn't 
telling the truth. 

"I had • real problem with 
Professor Hill's version every 
step of the way," be Layer wu 
very troubled by bar account of 
moving with him from the DOE 
[Department of Educatiaul to the 
EEOC I Equal Employment Op-
portunity Commission). She said 
that she didn't know she could 
stay in the DOE; that was in the 
face of written reguleunns that 
said she could. Now, she's • law-
yer, and she never even talked to 
Thomas' niccessor about her sta-
tus, about staying on. 

"I had reel problems with her 
saying that in subsequent yearsl 
she never called him, and then 
when the loge contradicted her• 
made the claim that she had 
called his secretary 	and then 
filially conceded that the had 
milled him. I had real problems 
with her socializing with him, 
volunteering to drive him to the 
airport if something that awful 
had happened between 
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Specter 
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ciugioded that the weight of 
the evidence did not support the 
gonchiwon that something so 
repreuneklei happened between 
them 10 yeare earlier u to dm- 
q 	Thames from the Su- 
preme Court — when it hadn't 
even ended their professional 
am/ personal relationship" 

All of which is very logical, one 
point foliose neatly after the 
other. And Sea Spencer had 
been at the New York Times put 
it "painfully polite" ... except 
that something larger then Logic 
was et work_ 

"He's an affront to woman,-  
announced Janet M.1190. leen-
tary of the Philadelphia chapter 
of tha Notional Organisation for 
Women. "He's not fit to repre-
sent this SLAW Betty Preidan 
pronounced Arlan Specter "Pith. 
lk• Enemy Number Two," right 
behind George Rush. This about 
a men who has been one of the 
most consistently pro-chore rep-
resentative' in Congress. and 
who has always been supportive 
of women rights.  

Arlen w still trying to sort it 
out He knows something hap-
pened, but he's not sure what. 

"The tremendous feelings that 
came out after three hearing., 
none of us were prepared for it," 
he said in the C-Span interview. 
"Many people identified with 
Anita Hill. There's a lot of sexual 
harassment m this country that 
gum undetected and unpun-
ished. Add to that, there yon had 
14 Loan with one woman it was 
tort of overwhelming. Wa were 
the establishment.... it un-
leashed a torrent... I don't 
think we've begun to understand 
it all yet. Some of my best friends 
are very, very angry with me. The 
feelings are overpowering. The 
feelings cannot be dealt with by 
the facts" 

BY JUN& SPECTER HAD 
managed something very few pol-
itician. could pull off, be had 
made enemies on both sidu of 
the greet abortion divide Since 
October he had handled the fem-
inist backlash by wading into one 
ugly confrontation after another. 

"Head-on is the only way to 
meet something like that" he 
say., "It's when the dieciusion 
gets hat that your mind has to 
move, you have to think fast you 
have to grapple with the hard 
facts The only way to learn how 
to respond to an attack is to meet 
the attack and try to answer it 
That's what f do." 

But during the spring Republi-
can primary campaign, the at-
tack was coming from the other 
side, and again Specter welled 
right is 

On alum behind matching lec-
terns. Specter and his challenger, 
State Rap. Stephen Friend, took 
questions by fournalista. 
who wee desperately trailing in 
the polls. brushed aside virtually 
every question L0 launch unrelat-
ed and personal attache on Spec. 
Ear, including telling him a "sen-
ator from laraeL" The state's 
most prominent right-to-life 
zealot concluded with a personal 
testimony that many interpreted 
ea a bald appeal to anti-Semi-
tism: 

"I'll never apologize for accept-
ing Jests Christ as my Lord end 
savior," Preind volunteered. 
"And I'll sever apologia* for say-
ing that my first priority isn't to 
get re-elected and join the club, 
but to spend eternity with God" 

God's verdict will have to wait, 
but after that night Pennsylvania 
voters deserted Fr wind in drove". 
Specter, cast so recently in the 
role of villain, now got to play the 
noble victim, absorbing abuse 
with pained dignity no his oppo-
nent went down in flames 

WE RETURN. AT LAST, TO 
the barrel. 

"How do you define pork?" 
Arlen Specter asks Truth u. one 
man's pork is another man's vi-
tally important end responsible 
allocation of public funk 

The definition doesn't intend 
Rich Montgomery. He's a Wet. 
nano veteran who war badly in-
'pored in 1968, when every other 
member of bis rifle company was 
killed at Trung Lanni. Mont-
gomery recently spent some time 
in the Philadelphia VA limpitei, 
where doctors were Intl patching 
his left leg back together. 

"When I get stn of the hospi-
tal. I found out all these friends 
and family had been trying to 
phone me, but f had no idea 
because I didn't have a phone," 
be soya "Than I rem at a elide 
show out in Langdale, where they 
showed US thin beautiful new 
5100 million hospital addition 
out there I asked if they were 
going to give the patients tele-
phones, and they said no, they 
didn't have the money. I wanted 
to know why veterans could not 
have that basic service. which Is 
no important to people trying to 
recover, when patients at other 
hospitals routinely have tele-
phones." 

Specter's bedside-phone 
amendment, with the rest of S.B. 
2575, ins reported to the full 
Senate in Merle and is expected 
to paw. by occlamation soon. The 
VA is not too h•ppy about having 
its priorities forcibly rearranged, 
but if all goes according to plan. 
the phones should be in place 
before election day, 

'Thank God we hen Arian 
Specter to come through for us,"  

say) Montgomery. who serves sa 
an officer in the "telexed. Viet-
nam veterans organtratthri 

Arlen Specter is still traveling 
the back roads, peddling flunky 
products at a reasonable price. 
So what if the other merchants 
don't like it? This n Amerind 

"We have such a wonderful 
representative system in this 
country," Specter says. "A proj-
ect like the bedside-phones pro-
grim doesn't have anything to do 
with this being an election veer. 
This is the kinds thing we're 
doing down here all the time!" 

At el with his boys grown, 
with his wife, City Councilwom-
an Joan Specter. well-established 
in bar own political career, Spec-  
tar So't interested in 'lowing 
down. What? Rase? Comfort? 
Distinguished retirement? What 
would a week of this life be like 

without somebody shouting an 
insult demanding an etpLana-
Lion mereptesenting his record, 
begging for is (awe, throwing 
something, spitting at him? Hard 
In the middle of his ninth major 
Pennsylvania campaign, Arlen 
Specter still relishes the rough. 
and•turrible of public life. He's 
out there working The Grin, de-
livering the goods. He wears his 
discomfort like a badge of honor. 
He will prevail_ The harder 
things get, the hertarl 

Arlen aye he sometimes en-
vim senators from small oaths -
-Take a look at Connecticut," he 
says wistfully, "If you lay it in 
Pennsylvania, it only stretches sa 
far west as Lancaster. Imagine" 
But one 341031,5 that Connecticut 
wouldn't be nearly hard enough 
to interest hint He spends four 
days out of every week in Penn- 

sylvania On his countless tops 
back and forth from az. and 
crisemcsaing the state he reads 
and reflects. He nettles books 
about American history, but also 
spends time studying the Torah, 
honing up for the free-form ecu-
menical Old Testament study 
group he holds weekly in his 
office. 

Whet be said about his Jewish 
identity ea c boy in Kansas can 
express Specter's identity as a 
politician War It's sober l arn. 
It's Ina 

In the C-Span interview, Spec-
ter wan 'eked what he would do if 
he were turned out. of office. 

"rd practice law," he said. "I'd 
teach, write, read.... I'd relit." 
And then, after a short pause. he 
offered his stiff smile and, like a 
man confessing en addictton, 
added, "Run again." El 


